Mr. Wesley Siegel
July 2, 1924 - January 27, 2014

Born in St Louis, MO to the late Sol and Dorothy [Friedman] Siegel.
Owned and operated Siegel Auto Parts and Supply.
Was preceded in death by his parents and his wife, Helen.
Is survived by two daughters: Patti [Bill] Mare, Cathy Siegel; and one son Tom Siegel.
Grandchildren:Jay Hederman, Patrick {Anna] Hederman, Kelly [Mike] Selby, Bryan Siegel.
Memorial Contributions appreciated to:
Pathways Community Hospice
14805 N.Outer Forty Rd
Chesterfield, MO 63017

Cemetery Details
Valhalla Outdoor Garden Mausoleum
7600 St Charles Rock Road
St Louis, MO 63133

Tribute Wall

KS

"Grandpa" by Kelly C Selby (Siegel)
My memories of you Cousins
we will remember play
your garage along
your truck the Burbous
junk skipping rocks and,
you sold sneaking the boat out,
gems you found dragon flies and fishing.
novelties were We will remember
kept in your garage Antiques and
antiques in your house Auto parts
Fishing
We will remember and
You driving to Beer.
the country,
your country, A man's man,
our country. not perfect, yes,
Lots of nauseatingly
fun! imperfect but aren't
Long and we all? The words you
windy roads didn't say, you
with corn fields, made up for
snakes, poison ivy like a
You healed my skin with man
wild aloe plants. from the
Show-me state.
The memories
you gave us With humor and
treasured jewelry and lets
thoughts not forget your art work
club house extraordinary
memories replicas of
of barbeques, favorite
orang crush soda, hang-outs
and Coca-Cola in in
old-time glass bottles, your life.
the swings on the
steep hill-side. I missed you,
and I miss you.
Written about: Wesley Siegel
Kelly Selby - February 14, 2014 at 09:20 AM
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This is not how this poem was written or is supposed to look. Apparently this web-site
doesn't post words how they are written.
Kelly Selby - February 14, 2014 at 09:23 AM

CS

Dearest dad, I was honored to have been able to take care of first mom, then you.
You couldn't have been a better dad. THANK YOU for turning me into a better
person.
Your loving daughter ~ Cathy
Cathy Siegel - January 31, 2014 at 09:30 AM

SS

I remember a lot of great times at the club house with Wesley. We all had wonderfull
times together. I remember sitting on his John Deere tractors and my grandparents
(Ray & Kay Austin) playing cards with Helen on Saturaday nights. He always had a
Stag beer in his hand.
Sorry for your loss I was glad I new him for so many years.
Sharon Stephens (nee Knobeloch) Ray & Kay Austins grandaughter
sharon stephens - February 03, 2014 at 10:23 AM

FB

Sorry to hear of your Dad's death. Call me when you can. Fred Buckley
Fred Buckley - March 23, 2014 at 02:09 PM
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Sorry to hear of your Dad's death. Call me when you can. Fred Buckley
Fred Buckley - March 23, 2014 at 02:09 PM

